Gillamoor Church of England Primary School- Infant Class Homework Grid- Spring 1
Weekly Homework Reading
Topic- Kings,
Queens and
Castles
Literacy &
There are many fairy-tales that have a King or
Communication
a Queen in them. Read on of these stories and
(Speaking and
create a book review. What did you enjoy?
listening,
Who was your favourite character? Would you
Language and
recommend
it to a friend? See attached sheet
Literacy)
for
a
template.
PLEASE

Spelling
Learning Opportunities

If you were King or Queen
for the day what would you
do? Make a list of new rules
you would create. Feel free
to make them as funny as

Timetables/ Number bonds

The Queen lives in Buckingham Palace in
London. Can you find out three facts about
Buckingham Palace? Can you make them into
an information poster? Add a picture if you
wish.

You are having a Banquet at the castle.
Find out what people may have eaten at
a Tudor Banquet and make a list.

Telling the time. Please complete the
attached sheet. Read the clock faces and
write down the times that are shown. Once
you have done this practice telling the time
to the o’clock and half past. CHALLENGEIf you can do this try the quarter past and

Create a pathway/ obstacle course for
someone to navigate their way around.
You will then need to give instructions on
how to complete the course. For
example- a quarter turn to the right,
move three steps forward etc.
Record you instructions.

COMPLETE ONE
OF THESE

you wish.
Maths & Problem
Solving
(Maths, Thinking
Skills, Logic and
Problem Solving)
PLEASE
COMPLETE ONE
OF THESE

Learn the 3 and 4 times tables of by heart.
Can you write them down and then ask a family
member to challenge you. How fast can you

Science, History,
Geography and
R.E.
(Exploring the
world around us)
Creative Arts
(Art, Design &
Technology,
Music, Drama and
Dance)

Queen Elizabeth II is our current Queen. Can
you find out three facts about her to tell the
class?

Castles were built as a form
of defence. Can you draw a
picture of a castle and then
write five facts about it?

Design and make your own board game based
on a Kings, Queens or Castle theme.

Draw and label your own
dream castle. What would it
include?

recall them?

Bake a cake or make biscuits
with an adult. With their
support weigh out the
ingredients and read the
scales carefully. Record the
ingredients that you used
and weighed.

quarter to.
What was a castles main form of defence?
Research how a castle and its occupants
defended themselves. Can you create an
information leaflet to show your findings?

Design and make a catapult to fire
objects at your enemies. Bring it in to
class to show everyone and demonstrate
how it works.

The Tudors loved to dance. Watch this
You have been asked to design a new
video clip of children performing a Tudor
outfit for the King/ Queen. Draw a
dance. Can you create a better dance? Be
suitable outfit. Remember to include
ready to teach the class.
lots of detail.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LOAeB
kbyZpY
Please complete as many of the tasks as you feel you can. Return on the week beginning Monday 8th February 2016. If you have any questions please come and ask.
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